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NOXIOUS WEEDS; see WEED CO!'nROL 
NUISANCE; see MUNICIPAL; PUBLIC 
OFFICIAL REFEREE 
OATil OF ALLEGIA~CE: 5ee PUBLIC 
OFFICERS 
HEALTH; RAILWAYS; VEXATIOUS PRO· OATH 0f.0fFJCE; see Pt:BLIC OFFICER!>; 
CEEDI:'iCS Pt:ULIC RE\"ENL'E; Pt:ULIC SERVICE 
NUMBER; see 1:-ITERPRETATIO:'i OATHS; see CO~I~IISSIO~EIIS FOR TAKI:'iC 
NURSERY STOCK 
Department defined, 609 
Forestry purposes defined. 609 
Nursery stock defined, 609 
Sale of unlawful, 609 
Supplied by Department, 609 
Penalty for contravention of Act, 609 
How recoverable, 609 
Person making false statement, 609 
Statement, false, 609 
Summary Conuictions Act, referred to, 609 
NURSES; see ELECTJO:-<; i\UUSI:s' RI:C 'STilA· 
TIO:'i; PUBLIC HEALTH 
NCRSES' REGISTRATIO~ 
Establishment of training schools. 2501 
Fees, payment of, 2501 
Graduate, rights of, 2501 
Hospital, training school in, 2501 
Officers, appointment of, 2501 
Duties and powers of, 2501 
Term of office. 2501 
Penalties, recoverr of, 2501 
Wrongful use of title, 2501 
Register, how kept, 2501 
Registered nurse, use of title, 2501 
Nurse, who may be designated. 2501 
Registration, who entitled to. 2501 
Regulations, who may make, 2501 
Rule~. who may make. 2501 
Sanitarium. training school in. 2501 
Sanatorium, training school in. 2501 
School, establishment of, 2501 
Rights on graduation, 2501 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 2301 
Title, use of, 2501 
Training schools, establishment of. 2501 
Vnivcrsity. training school in, 2501 
AFFIDA\'ITS; DIVISIO:'i COURTS; EVI· 
DE :'iCE; INTERPRETATION; J URORS; 
LAND Til.~ "SfER TAX; MU:'iiCIPAL; 
:'iOTARIES; I'OTERS' LISTS 
OBSCE::\E )lATTER; see J UDICATURE; 
LlllEL A:-10 SLANDER 
OFFEi\CES; see INTERPRETATION; SUM· 
MARY CO:'iVICTIO:'iS 
OFFICE BUILDINGS; see FACTORY, SHOP 
A:'<P OFFICE BUILDI:-C; )IU!'IICII':\L 
0 FFICER; sec CO:" STABLES; l:'iTEllPRETA-
TIO:'i; PCBLIC OFFICERS; PUBLIC OFFI-
Ct:RS' FEES 
OFFICIAL ARBITRATOR; sec llU:'ltCIPAl 
ARBJTRATIO:'(S 
OFFICIAL GUARDIA[';; see DEPE1'DA:'iTS' 
RELIEF; DEVOLUTION OF ESTATES; 
DOWER; EVIDENCE; Jl'DICATURE; 
SOLICITORS; Sl'RROCA TE COURTS; 
WILLS 
OFF1CIAL NOTICES PCBLICAT!O;'{ 
Canada Gazelle, notices to be published in, 
363 
Legal ad,•ertisements, publication of. 363 
Ontario Gazette, notices to be published in, 
363 
Pmclamation, published in Ontario Gazette. 
Sheriff, notices to be published by, 363 
Vpper Canada Gazette, notices to be pub· 
lished in, 363 
OFFICJ :\ L REFEREE; see ARBITRATION; 
JUDICATURE; ME'ITAL IXCO~II'ETI::'iCY; 
~11:-II:'(C 
635 
OIL 
OIL; see ASSESS~IENT; !IU:'IINc; POWER COli· 
~IISSIO::'i; II ELL ORI LLERS 
OIL WELLS; see ASSESSMENT; WEr.L DRILL· 
ERS 
OLD AGE PENSIONS; see also MOTmns' 
ALLOWAl'I"CES 
Accounts of Commission, audir, 41i6 
Regulations re keeping, 4179 
Administration of Act, direction re ex· 
penses of 4176 
Expenses paid by Government, 4176 
Provisions for costs, 4180 
Anidavit, secretary of local board may take, 
4175 
Verifying certificate of discharge, 4178 
Notice granting pensions, 4178 
Execution of, 4178 
Form of, 4181 
Agreements, between Province and Domin· 
ion,4174 
Regulations in saved, 4179 
Re pensions, regulations and payments. 
4174 
Applications for pensions, made to local 
authority, 4176 
Powers of municipal clerk re, 4175 
Regulations re, 4179 
Attachment, pensions exempted from, 4177 
Audit. of Commis~ions accounts monthly, 4176 
Blind person, pensions payable to, 4174 
Burlington Beach, deemed separate muni-
cipality, 4179 
Cancellation of pensions, by Commission, 
4176 
Notice to local authority rc, 4176 
Ct!rtificate of discharge, affidavit verifying. 
4178 
Execution by Commissioner,4178 
Form of, 4181 
or notice granting pensions, 4178 
Chairman of Commission, regulations re.4179 
Clerical assistance of Commission, regula-
tions re, 4179 
City, local Board for each, 4175 
Commission, application of sale of pen-
sioner's residence, 4177 
636 
Authority and decision of, 4176 
Consent to registrations, 4178 
Decision final, 4176 
Defined, 4174 
Direction approving administration pay· 
ments,4176 
Execution of certificate of discharge, 4178 
or notice granting pensions, 4178 
Limitations re recovery from pensioner's 
estate, 4177 
:\[anagement of pensioner's property, 4178 
Monthly audit of accounts of, 4176 
Payments of pensions to trustee, 4178 
Recovery from pensioner's estate, 4177 
Regulations designating and establishing, 
4179 
Review of own decision, 4176 
Sale of pensioner's residence to, 4177 
Transfer of pensioner's residence to, 4177 
Commissioner for taking affidavits, secretary 
of local Board, 4175 
Committee, regulations repayment to, 4179 
Corporate body, regulations re payment to, 
4179 
Consolidated Revenue Fund, payment of 
costs from, 4180 
Contribution by Dominion, cessation of, 4177 
County, local Board for each, 4175 
Death of pensioner, sale of residence by 
Commission, 4177 
Dissolution of loc:~l Board by Lieut.-Gov. 
in Council, 4176 
Dominion Government, agreement with 
Province, 4174 
Estate of pensioners, limitations re recov-
ery from, 4177 
Recovery by Commission from, 4177 
Exemptions, re pensions, 4177 
Expenditures of Commission, regulations rc 
keeping, 4179 
Expenses re pensions, payment by Provin· 
cia! Government, 4176 
Fees for rt'gistration, certificate of dis· 
charge, 4178 
Notice granting pensions, 4178 
Female appointees, number on local Board, 
4175 
Forms, affidaYit Yerifying notice, 4181 
Certificate of discharge, 4181 
Notice granting pension, 4180 
Regulations re, 4179 
Garnishment, pensions exempted from, 417i 
GoYernor-General, agreement with Lieut.· 
Gov., 4174 
Granting of pensions, by Commission,4176 
Notice to local authority re, 4176 
Haliburton, County of, included in provi-
sional judicial district, 4174 
Increase of pensions, by Commission, 4176 
Notice to local authority re, 4176 
Invest igators, regulations re appointment, 
4179 
Land Titles Act, referred to, 4178 
Land titles, consent of Commission to reg-
istrations, 4178 
Registration, notice granting pensions, 
4178 
Legal process, pensions exempted from,4177 
Lieut.-GoY., agreement with Govemor· 
General, 4174 
Appointments to local Board, 4175 
Authorizing payments of pensions, 4175 
Dissolution of local Board by, 4176 
Regulations by, 4179 
Local Authority, acting until local Board, 
established, 4176 
Applications made'to, 4176 
Burlington Beach Commission as, 4179 
Defined, 4174 
Expenses, how paid, 4176 
:\[unicipal clerks as, 4175 
Notices to, from Commission, 4176 
Re pensions, 4.}76 
Paid by municipal corporation, 4180 
Powers and duties of, 4176 
Regulations re powers and duties, 4179 
Local Board, appointment of members, 4.175 
Defined, 4174 
Dissolution of, 4176 
Female members o£, 4175 
In county, city and separated town, 4175 
Xameof,4175 
Same for Mothers' Allowances, 4.175 
Secretary, appointment and powers, 4175 
Separate from :\fathers' Allowances Board. 
4175 
OLD AGE PENSIONS 
Staff of, 4175 
Tenure of office, 4175 
Minister. approval of payments, 4176 
Approval of regulations, 4179 
Defined,4174 
Mothers' Allou·ances Act, referred to, 4174 
Same local Board for, 4175 
Municipal clerks, powers as local authority, 
4175 
Remuneration re pensions, 4176 
Transmission of applications by, 4176 
i\[ unici pal corporat ion, payment expense3, 
local authority, 4180 
Corporation, payment salaries local auth· 
ority, 4180 
Council, appointments to local Board, 
4175 
Notice granting pensions, date of grant· 
ing pension, 4178 
Description of land affected, 4178 
Execution by Commission, 4178 
Form of, 4.180 
Name and address of pensioner, 4178 
Register in Land Title:;, 4178 
Registration, 4177 
Certificate of discharge, 4178 
Verification by affidaYit, 4178 
Notice to local Board, from Commission re 
pen~ions, 4176 
Officers o£ Commission, regulations re ap-
pointment and remuneration, 4179 
Old age pension, defined, 417-1-
0ld Age Pensions Act (Canada), referred 
to , 4174 
Order-in-council, authorizing payment or 
pensions, 4175 
Payment of pensions, agreements between 
Province and Dominion, 4174 
Order-in-council, authorizing, 4175 
Pensions, agreements between Province aud 
Dominion, 4174 
Applications to local authority, 4176 
Exempted from attachment. 4177 
Garnishment. 4177 
Legal process, 4177 
Seizure, 4177 
Taxation. 4177 
Not nssignahle, 4177 
637 
OLD AGE PENSIONS 
Pensions, cont'd 
Paid by Co,·crnment, 4180 
Payment of, to trustee, 4178 
Registration of notice granting, 4177 
Reguliltions rc payment, 4179 
Termination failure of Dominion contri-
bution, 4177 
Pensioner's estate, limitations re recovery 
from, 4177 
Estate, recovery by Cor.trnission from, 
4177 
Vote, 4179 
Property of pensioner, management by 
Commission, 4178 
Provincial Government, administration 
penses paid by, 4176 
ex- I 
Agreement with Dominion, 4174 
Provisional judicial district, defined, 4174 
Government pays expenses in, 4180 
Salaries in, 4180 
Reduction of pensions, by Commission,4176 
Notice to local authority re, 4176 
Hegistration, certificate of discharge, 4178 
Notice granting pensions, 4177 
R<'gistry office, consent of Commission to 
registrations, 4178 
Hegistration, notice granting pensions, 
4178 
R~gulations, agreements between Province 
and Dominion, 4174 
Appointment of chairman of Commission, 
4179 
Clerical assistance, 4179 
Investigators, 4179 
Officers of Commission, 4119 
Vice·chairman of Commission, 4179 
Approval by .\Tinister, 4179 
By Lieut.-Gov., 4179 
Designating and establishing Commis· 
sion, 4179 
Exception re agreement with Dominion, 
4179 
Form and proof reapplications, 4179 
Keeping of accounts and expenditures. 
4179 
Pa)"ment of pensions, 4179 
Of salaries, remuneration, expenses. 
4179 
To committee or trustee, 4179 
Corporate body, 4179 
Powers, duties, local authorities, 4179 
When consent Governor-General in 
Council, 4179 
Residence of pensioner, application, pro-
ceeds of sale, 4177 
Sale by Commission, 4177 
Transfer to Commission, 4177 
When annual value not to affect pension, 
4177 
Review of decision, Commission may, 4176 
Sale of pensioner's residence, application 
of proceeds, 4177 
On pensioner ceasing to reside, 4177 
Secretary of local Board, appointment and 
powers, 4175 
i\fay take affidavits, 4175 
Seizure, pensions exempted from, 4177 
Separated town, local Board for each, 4175 
Suspension of pensions, by Commission, 
4176 
Notice to local a uthority re, 41 i6 
Taxation, pensions exempted from, 4177 
Town, separated, local Board for each, 4175 
Transfer, pcnsioner"s residence to Commis-
sion,4177 
Trustee, consent of pensioner re, 4178 
Regulations repayment to, 4179 
When pensions paid 'to. 4178 
Vice-chairman of Commission, regulations 
re appointment and remuneration, 
4179 
Voting. pensioner$ not disqualified, 4179 
ONE DA y·s REST IN SEVEN; sec also 
OEI'AI1T~l£:oiT OF LABOUR 
Application of Act, 2153 
Employees, exceptions, 2153 
Rest allowed, 2153 
Employer, penalties, 2153 
Rest to be allowed by, 2153 
!Tours, of rest, 2153 
Pcnalt ics, 2153 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 2153 
Sundays, rest on. 2153 
Work on, 2153 
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ONTARIO )IUNICIPAL BOARD 
ONTARIO AGRICULT URA L COLLEGE; Appeal, appointment of counsel, 909 
see ACRICULTliRAL COLLEGE Board entit led to counsel, 927 
Board members not liable for cost-., Y:l8 
ONTARIO ASSOCI.\ TIOX OF ARCJIT. Fb.ing of costs on, 927 
TECTS; 5ee ARCIIITECTS From board re jnri,dirtion. 927 
I learing of, 927 
01\'T.\RIO COLLEGE OF ART; >ee COL· Lea1e to required, 927 
LECE or ART !'\o, under Asussmenl Art, 928 
Notice of, 927 
ONTAnJO COLLEGE OF PIIAR:'Il.\CY; Opinion of Court of Appeal, 927 
see l'IIARIIACY Procedure on, 927 
Bule of court on, 927 
0\'T\RIO G.\Z£TTF:; '<'C LA'<O Hmn- Scttingdownof,927 
ORS; OFFICIAL :>.OTICES PUBLICATIO'i Stated case !Jy board. 926 
To Privy Council, 927 
Ol':TARlO HOSPJT.\L. WOODSTOCK; 
O='ITARIO HO PlTALS; ~ee lt£XTAL IIOS· 
PITALS 
0:'\TARIO L:\='/D SUR\ 'EYORS; see LAXo 
SUR\'£\ ORS; 51111\'E\'S 
ONT.\RIO :'IIOTOR u: \Gl'E ; ~ee lllUNICt· 
PAL 
0='/T.\RIO ) ICXICIP.\ L BOARD; see also 
ASSESSMEt"T; REACHES A:-;o r.tVER 
BEDS; COM~IERCIAL VEIIICLE; DEFINI· 
TIOX OF TIME; EVIDENCE; HICHWAY 
I)IPRO\'EMENT; LOCAL IMPROVE)Ir.NT; 
)IJNI~C TAX; MUNICIPAL; PLANNINC 
A;.ro DEVELOP:\IENT; Pl' DLIC YEHICLEj 
RAILWAY; TELEPHONE 
Agreements, appeal re construction ol, 928 
Guarantee agreements, appro1•al re. 917 
Power of board re, 918 
Annual report, contents of, 929 
;\lattcrs directed by Lieut.-Gov., 930 
Of public interest , 930 
Policy re railways, 929 
Record of meetings, 929 
Result of investigations, 929 
Statement of disbursements, 929 
Re railways, 929 
Tables and abstracts, 929 
To he laid before as•emiJiy, 930 
A!Tecting future rights. 928 
J n certain ca~es, 928 
\'a Inc exceeds $1000, 928 
When shall lie, 927 
\ppliance~. adoption of hoard order, 910 
Application. for C\l('n•iou of time, 926 
For re5cis~ion of orrler or re~ulation, 927 
Notice of, 92<1 
Urgent cases. 924 
•\ ppointee, remuneration of. 907 
.\ppointment of coun•el, 909 
Appointment~, pro hac rice. 903 
.\rhitration on lahor difficulties, 920 
.\ ssent, dispensing wi th, to by-laws, 916 
Of electors to lJy.Jows, 916 
Assessment Act, referred to. 928 
Board, advisory powers, 912 
Annual report, 929 
1\ppeal from. 92i 
Application. orde1~ made on, 925 
To for appro~ a! of hy-law, 914 
Length of notice, 924 
Appointment of ~ccretury, 905 
Approval of by-laws for borrowing, 91+ 
Incurring debt , 914 
Issuing debenture~, 914 
Pending litigation, 914 
Approval of for capital undertaking, 917 
On issuance of debentures, 912 
To guarantee, 918 
Agreements, 917 
To guarantef's of municipality, 917 
ONTAIUO 1\lUNICIPAL BOARD 
Board, cont'd 
Approval to municipality tc incur debt, 
913 
To borrow. 913 
To issue debentures, 913 
Attendance. duties of members, 903 
Certificate of amount expended conclusive, 
911 
Of opinion of Court of Ap~eal to, 927 
or validity, form of, 915 
Chairman, 902 
C'.ollection of fees by, 929 
Composition of, 902 
Constables to :~ssist, 923 
Constitution of, 902 
Contents of annual report, 930 
Contingent orders of, 925 
Costs of proceeding before, 928 
Decision of, final subject to appeal, 928 
Not to be questioned, 928 
Rc party interested, 920 
Defined, 901 
Deputy sheriffs to assist, 923 
Documents, prima facie evidence, 924 
Entitled to counsel on appeal, 927 
Exclusive limited jurisdiction, 908 
Exercise of general jurisdiction, 913 
Of powers of Railway Committee, 919 
Extension of time by, 926 
Fees paid in stamps, 929 
Finding of fact by, 926 
In other court, 926 
Formalities on approval of debentures, 915 
General jurisdiction of, 912 
Powers of, 910 
Hearing by, length of notice, 924 
Information re railway construction, 919 
Inquiries by, 911 
Inquiry into facts prior to change in law, 
910 
Prior to mun icipal bill, 910 
l'rior to npprovul of by-law, 916 
Re municipnl guarantees, 917 
Investigation by after submission, 920 
or municipalities by, 913 
Jurisdiction of, 908 
Jurisdiction over liquidators, 919 
Over receivers, 919 
MO 
Re Power Commission Act, 930 
To determine applications, 908 
To find facts, 926 
To issue certificates, 908 
To make orders, 908 
Regulations, 908 
To perform futuro assigned duties, 908 
Incidental powers, 908 
Orders generally, 908 
Under letters patent, 909 
May act on own volition, 909 
Approve invalid laws, 916 
Arbitrate dispute, 920 
Labour difficulties, 920 
Direct work to be done, 911 
Enforce orders. 925 
File orders, 925 
Grant partial relief, 925 
Impose conditions when assent of elec· 
tors dispensed with, 917 
Terms in orders, 925 
Inquire into rates, 920 
Limit terms in orders, 925 
~lake interim ex parte orders, 925 
Interim orders, 925 
Order inquiries, 910 
Payment of expenses, 911 
Require adoption of appliances, 910 
Require reports from municipal rail· 
ways, 920 
Utilities, 920 
State case, 926 
Mediation in strikes, 921 
Member,902 
Members exempt as witnesses, 907 
Not liable for costs of appeal, 928 
To be directors, 904 
To be interested in appliance, 904 
In contract, 904 
In municipal securities, 904 
In public utilities, 904 
In railways, 904 
In certain securities, 904 
To be offi.:er of certain companies, 904 
To sell interests within one year, 904 
Not to approve by-l:!ws, 915 
Guarantee, 918 
Board, cont'd 
Notices, who to sign, 921 
Officers giving information, 930 
Offices at Toronto, 904 
Official seal, 907 
Ontario Railway and Municipal Board in-
cluded, 902 
Orders, enforcement of, 925 
To be filed with regist rar, S.C.O., 925 
Payment of fees to peace officers, 923 
To treasurer, 929 
P eace officers to assist, 923 
Power to act from time to time, 909 
To determine law and facts, 907 
To inquire into public utilities, 918 
Into railway matters, 918 
To fix tolls, 919 
To hear complaints re public utilities, 
918 
Ro railways, 918 
To re hear case, 924 
Powers of court of record, 907 
Of enforcing orders, 911 
Of Supreme Court, 908 
On disobeyance of order, 911 
On re hearing, 924 
On vacancy, 903 
Over location of line, 919 
Re strikes, 921 
To inquire into dispute, 921 
To make general rules, 926 
Presumption of jurisdiction, 926 
Prima facie evidence against, 923 
Procedure on appeal re jurisdiction, 927 
On arbitration, 920 
Protected from personal liability, 907 
Public findings of, restrikes, 921 
Publishing by, of regulations, 924 
Railway and utilities jurisdiction, 918 
Reference to, by Lieut.-Gov. , 910 
Member to report, 903 
Rehearing by, 909 
Report of inquiry, 910 
On reference, 910 
Request to make inquiry, 910 
Rescission of orders of, 927 
Of regulations of, 927 
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 
Salaries of members, 907 
Salary of, how fixed, 906 
Sheriffs, to assist, 923 
Sittings designated by chairman, 905 
Private or public, 905 
Staff of, 906 
Submission to, in writing, 920 
Time for approval of by-law, 914 
To act on request of Lieut.-Gov., 909 
To appeal, re jurisdiction, 927 
To approve borrowings by municipalities, 
912 
To approve by-laws, 912 
To authorize .debentures for floating debt, 
912 
To be satisfied before granting approval, 
918 
To certify ,•alid ity of municipal debentures 
91:1 
To direct obtaining assent of electors, 913 
To endeavour to settle strike, 921 
To superintend accounts of municipal rail. 
ways, 920 
Of public utilities, 920 
To supervise municipal expenditures, 913 
Two members quorum, 903 
Unanimous decision, 916 
Unopposed applications, 903 
Use of municipal buildings by, 905 
Of town hall, 905 
Vacancies filled by Lieut.-Gov., 902 
Vacancy, remaining members may act, 903 
Validat ion by, 914 
Of by law, 914 
Of debentures, 914 
Vice-chairman, 902 
Voluntary application to, 913 
When approval not given, 909 
When member interested in matter, 903 
When to act, 909 
Whole time of members, 903 
Works ordered by, 911 
By-laws, application for approval, 914 
Approval on issuance of debentures, 912 
When guaran tee provided, 917 
Assent of electors dispensed with, 916 
Board may direct assent of electors, 913 
641 
ONTARIO J\I UNICIPAL BOARD 
Uy-bws, cont'd 
field invalid J.,y court, 915 
J nquiry prior to approving, 916 
Invalid, approval of, 916 
Time for approval, 914 
\'aliclation of, 914 
Certificate, form of, 915 
On debentures approved, 915 
Certiorari, not to issue against decisil)n, 928 
Chairman to decide questions d law. 903 
To designate sittings, 905 
To preside, 903 
Ci,·il court, official information not divulged. 
907 
Companies Act, rc£crretlto, 909 
Cumpany, duty of, on service, 922 
To advise officers of service, 923 
Servants of service, 923 
To post up copy of document, 923 
Conditions impo~ed on granting appro,al. 
918 
Consolidated re1enue fund , salaries payable 
out of, 907 
Constable~. requiring a•-i•tanC'e of. 923 
Co pie~. "hen prima /neil! e1 idence of, 923 
Co~ts, hoard members not liat.:e. 928 
By "hom paid, 910 
Fi~ing of, on appeal, 927 
~[ay be taxed, 928 
or proceeding J.,cfore board. 928 
Payment of, to counsel 909 
Scale of, 928 
Counsel, appointment of. to conduct inquiry. 
909 
To represent board, 909 
Board entitled to on appeal, 927 
llonrtl may direct payment of, 909 
B)• whom paid, 909 
Court hou~cs, use of, 905 
Court of Appeal, action on stated case, 926 
Appeal re jurisdiction, 937 
Remiss ion of opinion on stated caFe. 926 
Stated case from board, 926 
Dehenture!'l, board's certificate on approval. 
915 
Certificate of validity on, 915 
Formalities on appro,·al, 915 
Guaranteed by municipality, 917 
Validation of, 914 
Decision, re party interested, 920 
Decisions final, subject to appeal, 928 
.'lot to be questioned sa1c on appeal, 928 
Designation, change of, 902 
Dispute, Board may arbitrate, 920 
Documents, certified copies, 906 
In custody of secretary, 924 
Primo facie evidence of issue, 923 
When printed, 923 
When written, 923 
Production on inquiry, 912 
Service of, as notice, 922 
Signed by secretary, 924 
When copies prima facie evidence, 923 
Duties, full time of board, 903 
or secretary to attend meetings, 905 
Authenticate orders, 906 
Regulations, 906 
Custodian of records, 906 
Deliler certified copies, 906 
Keep minute8 of meetings, 90S 
Record books, 906 
Obey directions of board, 906 
Or her assigned duties, 906 
Duty of member to sell ~ecurities, 904 
Electors, assent of dispen~ed with, 916 
Conditions in dispensing with assent, 916 
Evidence, certified copy of plan, 923 
Copies of documents, 923 
Document in custody of secretary, 924 
Signed by chairman, 923 
By inspecting engineer, 923 
By secretary, 923 
Finding of fact in other court, 926 
Judgment in other court, 926 
Prima facie against board, 9~3 
Against company, 923 
What includes, 924 
Printed document, 923 
Written document, 923 
Experts, appointment of, 905 
Fact, finding of board, 926 
Fees, collection of by board, 929 
Collection of. how mat!e. 929 
642 
Fees, cont'd 
Paid to treasurer of Ontario, 929 
Payable in stamps, 929 
Finding of fact in other court, effect on 
board,926 
Prima facie evidence, 926 
Forms, certifica te of validity of debenture, 
915 
Guarantee, by-law providing, 917 
By municipality require approval, 917 
Conditions imposed on approval, 918 
Not required to grant approval, 918 
Hearing, ten days' notice of, 924 
Hydro-Electric excepted from requirements, 
920 
Information, publishing without leave, 930 
Requiring of, from railway, 919 
Injunction not to issue against decision. 928 
Inquiries, administration of oaths, 912 
Appointee may make, 911 
Attendance of witnesses, 912 
Board may appoint for, 910 
;\fay make, 911 
By board into certain matters, 910 
Enforcing attendance of witnesses, 912 
Entry allowed to works, 911 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission ex-
cepted, 920 
Inspecting engineer may make, 911 
Inspection allowed of works, 911 
Powers respecting, 911 
Prior to approving by-law, 916 
Dispensing with consent of electors, 916 
Production of documents, 912 
He municipal guarantees, 917 
Re rates, 920 
Report of board on, 910 
Report on, 910 
Scope of. 916 
Securing ::~ssistance for, 904 
Inspecting engineer. inquiries by, 911 
Interes ted party. application for reci~sion of 
orrler,927 
Of regulation, 927 
Investigations by board, 913 
On submission, 920 
Judgment as to facts in other court, 926 
In other court, 926 
ONTARIO .l\'IUNICIPAL BOARD 
Judicial notice of decisions, 924 
Of orders, 924 
or regulations, 924 
or rules. 924 
Jurisdiction, appeal r rom board, 927 
Board to determine application~. 90R 
To issue certificate, 908 
To make orders, 908 
To make regulations, 908 
To perform duties generall y, 908 
Future assigned duties, 908 
Incidental powers, 908 
Exclusive within limits, 908 
Finding of fact, 926 
General municipal, 912 
Not affected by other finding• of fact. 926 
Over liquidators, 919 
Receivers, 919 
Powers of Supreme Court within, 908 
Pr~umption of, 926 
Re law ::~nd facts, 907 
Re railway and utilities, 918 
Under l ellcrs patent, 909 
Labor difficulties in railways. 920 
In utilities, 920 
Law decided by chairman. 903 
Stamps, on orders, 929 
Stated case by board, 926 
Legislature may request inquiry, 910 
Leiters patent, jurisdiction of board under. 
909 
Liabilitr protection from personal. 907 
Lit~ut.-Gov., rescission of orders by, 927 
Of regulations by. 927 
Liquidators, jurisdiction of board over, 919 
Local board defined, 901 
tl111nicipal Act, referrerl to, 913 
Municipal affairs, advising on, 912 
Approval for horrowing. 913 
For incurrring of debt, 913 
For issuing of d~hentures. 913 
Oi borrowings. 912 
or by-l:ms, 912 
For borrowinp;. 914 
Incurring debt. 914 
Issuing rl;·henturrs, 914 
\uthorizin~ dchcnturrs for floating debt. 
912 
ONTARIO MUNICJPAL BOARD 
.\lunicipal affairs, cont'd 
Certifying validity of debentures, 913 
Direction to obtaining assent of electors, 
913 
Exercise of general jurisdiction over, 913 
Investigations re, 913 
Requiring of financial statements, 913 
Supervising expenditures, 913 
Municipal Buildings, use of, 905 
Municipality, agreement with railway, 928 
By-laws providing for guarantee, 917 
Capital undertaking, 917 
Condition in granting approral to guaran-
tee, 918 
Defined, 901 
In sections 70 and 71,917 
Duty of on service, 922 
Guarantees by, 917 
Includes all local boards, 901 
1\lay apply for approval, 913 
Proceed when approval giren, 918 
Service of notices on, 922 
To advise officers of service, 923 
Servants of service, 923 
To post up copy, 923 
Voluntary application for approval to bor-
row, 913 
To incur debt, 913 
To issue debentures, 913 
Notice of applica tion, 924 
Of hearing, 924 
Procedure when no, 924 
Notices by company signed by authorized 
agent or solicitor, 921 
By company signed by president, 921 
By secretary, 921 
By solicitor, 921 
By inspecting engineer, 921 
By person signed by authorized agent, 921 
By person, 921 
By solicito r, 921 
or board signed by chairman, 921 
By secretary, 921 
Other documents to be served in like 
manner, 922 
Requisites of, 921 
Service by publication, 922 
Service of, requisites, 922 
On co-partners, 922 
On individuals, 922 
On Municipality, 922 
On other companies, 922 
On railway companies, 922 
Oaths, administration of, 912 
Office, tenure of, 902 
Officers giving information, 930 
Required to do act, 923 
Offices at Toronto, 904 
Official seal, 907 
Orders contingent of board, 925 
Default in obeying, 911 
Enforcement of, 925 
Filing of with registrar, 925 
Interim, 925 
Ex parte, 925 
Limited terms in, 925 
.\lay be enforced, 925 
Varied after filing, 925 
i\Iay impose terms, 925 
Powers to enforce, 911 
Presumption of jurisdiction, 926 
Rescission of, 927 
Term of, 925 
To be. filed with registrar, 925 
Party interested, decision re, 920 
Peace officers, payment of fees to, 923 
To assist hoard, 923 
Penalty publishing information, 930 
Plan certified copy, 923 
Power Commission Act, referred to, 930 
Powers, from time to time, 909 
General, 910 
On vacancy, 903 
Re inquiries, 911 
Re law and facts, 907 
Practice notices, how given , 921 
Presumption of vice-chairman acting, 902 
Privy Council, appeal to, 927,928 
No appeal under Assessment Act, 928 
Procedure in arbitration matters, 920 
In urgent cases, 924 
Notices. how given, 921 
On appeal, 927 
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Procedure, cont'd 
Rul e& of, 926 
When no notice given, 924 
Publication, notice by, 922 
Public hearing inquiry re by-laws, 916 
Publit:: utility defined, 901 
Question3 of law, 903 
Railway Act, interpretation sections, 901 
Reftmcd to, 901,911 
Rnilway and :\Iunicipal Board, 902 
Railway committee. powers of, 919 
Railway company to furnish information, 919 
Railways, Act applies to, 901 
Appeal to Prh'Y Council, 928 
Arbitration of dispute, 920 
Fixing of tolls, 919 
Inquiry into rates, 920 
Jurisdiction over, 918 
Location of line, 919 
Mediation in strikes in, 921 
Receivers and liquidators of, 919 
Requiring of reports from, 920 
Superintend accounts of municipal. 920 
Receivers, jurisdiction over, 919 
Reference, report on, 910 
Regulations, e.· ide nee of. 923 
Publication of, 924 
Rescis~ion of, 927 
Re-hearing of board, 909 
Powers on, 924 
When may be had, 924 
Remuneration of special appointee. 907 
Heporl of board on inquiry. 910 
On reference, 910 
On reference to member, 903 
Rules and regulations of board, 908 
Applicable to appeal, 927 
Power to make general, 926 
Safety, adoption of appliances for. 910 
Salaries of board and secretary, 906 
Of members of board, 907 
Of staff, 907 
Payable monthly, 907 
Salary of secretary, 907 
Seal on approved debentures. 915 
Secretary appointment, 905 
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 
Duties of, 905, 906 
Exempt as -w-itness, 907 
Personal liability, 907 
Pro tempore may be. member, 906 
Salary of, 906, 907 
Tenure of office, 905 
To attend meetings, 905 
To authenticate orders, 906 
Regulations, 906 
To deliver copies of orders, 906 
Of regulations, 906 
To rlo a~signed duties, 906 
To keep books of record 906 
:\linutes of meetings, 905 
To obey directions, 906 
Securities, members not to hold, 904 
Sale of by members, 904 
5ervants to be advised by company or muni-
cipality, 923 
Service of notices, 922 
By publication, 922 
Of other documents, 922 
Sheriffs to assist board, 923 
Sittings as designated by chairman, 905 
Public if application for, 905 
Pri,·ate or public, 905 
Staff exempt as witnesses, 907 
Personal liability of, 907 
Salary of, 907 
Stamps, fees paid in, 929 
Stated case for Court of Appeal, 926 
Statement detailed, of fees for treasurer, 929 
Street railways, act applies to, 901 
Strikes, inquiry into cause of, 921 
Mediation in, 921 
Public findings in case of, 921 
Submission, agreement in, lt> abide decision, 
920 
Investigation after, time of decision, 920 
Procedure after, 920 
To board, contents of, 920 
Supreme Court, filing orders with registrar 
of, 925 
Tenure of office, secretary, during pleasure, 
905 
Custodian of records, 906 
Time, extension of, application ex parte, 926 
By board. 926 I 
64.5 
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Time, cont'd 
For doing act, extension, 926 
Tolls, fixing of, 919 
Town Hall, use of, 905 
Utilities, arbitrating dispute, 920 
Fixing of tolls, 919 
Inquiry into rates, 920 
Jurisdiction over, 918 
Mediation in strikes in, 921 
Receivers and liquidators of, 919 
Reports from, 920 
Superintending accounts of municipal. 
920 
Vacancies filled by Lieut.-Gov., 902 
Validation of by-law, 914 
Validation of debentures, 914 
Validity of ceriilied debentures, 915 
Vice-chairman in absence of chairman, 902 
In absence of chairman, presumption, 902 
Powers of, 902 
Unopposed applications, one member may 
act, 903 
Witne:;s fees as in Supreme Court, 928 
Witnesses enforcing attendance, 912 
Works, duty to execute, 911 
Order respecting, 911 
Payment of compensation, 9ll 
Expenses, 911 
Supervision of, 911 
O~TARJO MUNICIPAL UNIONS; see 
MUNICIPAL 
ONT,\lUO PROVINCIAL POLICE; see 
COXSTABLES 
ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUE; see )JU· 
NICIPAL 
ONTARIO TDIPERA.:-ICE ACT; see 
LIQUOR CON TROL 
ONTARIO TRAINING SCHOOLS; see 
TRAININC SCHOOLS 
ONTAHIO VETERINARY COLLEGE; see 
VETERI:SARY COLLf.CE 
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OPERATING ENGINEERS; see also 
OEPAUTME:ST OF LABOUR; FACTORY, 
SHOP AND OFFICE BUILOINC; STEAM 
BOILER 
Absence from duties, 2578 
Without notice, 2578 
Act, exceptions to, 2578 
Provisions of, 2576 
Appeal, notice of, 2577 
To Minister, 2577 
Applicants, character of, 2576 
Evidence of, 2576 
Examination of, 2576 
For certificates, 2576 
Qualifications of, 2576 
Board, appeal from, 2577 
Appointment of, 2575 
Authority of, 2576 
Chaim1an of, 2575 
Decision of, 2577 
Defined, 2574 
Fiscal year of, 2575 
Furnishing, 2577 
How composed, 2575 
Information to, 2577 
Qualific'lt ions of, 2575 
~!embers, 2576, 2577 
X umber of, 2575 
Of examiners, 2575 
Purposes of, 25i5 
Recommendation of. 2576, 2577 
Report of, 2575. 2577 
Supplying, 2577 
T erm of, 2575 
Boilers, electric, 2575 
Internally fired, 2574 
Tubular, 2574 
Water tubular, 2575 
Certificate, cancellation of, 2578 
During suspension, 2578 
Equivalent, Z57i 
Exposing, 2577 
Issuing, 2576 
Of registration, 2577 
Scope of, 2578 
Suspension of, 2577 
To be exposed, 2577 
l ' pon person, 2577 
Cert ificate~, applicants for. 2576 
Forms of, 2576 
Granted, 2575 
or qualification. 2576 
Refused, 2575 
Suspended,2576 
Cheques, how payable. 2579 
Classification, 2576 
Compressor, plant defined. 2574 
Department of Labour, sen-ants of. 2575 
Duties, performance of. 2578 
Person unqualified, 2578 
su~pension o£,.2578 
Engine, information re, 257i 
Internal combustion. 2577 
Enf!incer~, ab~ence of. 2578 
Operating, 2575 
Evidence of applicants, 2576 
Of qualification. 257i 
Primn facie, 2577 
Examination, conduct of. 2576 
Of applicants, 2576 
To be passed, 2576 
F.xaminers. a~s i gning, 2:i75 
Exceptions to Act. 2578 
Fees. 2579 
:\mount of. 2576 
Certificates. 2576 
E'{amination, 2576 
Payment of. 2576. 2577 
Prescribing., 2576 
Firemen, absence of, 2578 
Defined, 2574 
Classification of. 25 76 
Form. printed. 2577 
Forms of certificates, 2576 
Formulae of horse power. 2574 
Hoisting plant. defined, 2574 
Operation of. 2579 
Hoists, in mines. 2579 
llorse power, defined. 2574 
Formulae, 2574 
Of an internal combustion machine. 2574 
Of s tationary steam plant, 2574 
Impersonation prohibited, 2578 
Inspector defined, 2575 
Inspection by, 2577 
Obs~ructing, 2578 
OPERATING Ei\'GINEERS 
Interference. penalty for, 2578 
Lieut-Gov., regulations by, 2576 
Locomotives, 2579 
l\fem bcr, obstructing, 2578 
:\[em hers, of board. 2576 
Qualification::, 2576 
:\!inis ter. decis ion final, 2577 
Defined. 2575 
Information to, 2577 
:\!atters directed by. 2576 
Recommendation~ of. 2576 
Regulations of. 2576. 2577 
Report to, 2576 
su~pcnsion by. 25i7 
.:\ ot ice of absence. 2578 
Offence. 2579 
Operating enj!ineer. certificate to. 2576 
Defined. 2575 
Operation~. farming. 2579 
Hort icultural. 2579 
Prohibition of, 2578 
Owner of plant. 2577 
Penalties, 2579 
How recovered. 2579 
Penalty. fine. 2579 
For impersonation. 2578 
For interference, 2578 
Pcr~on. citizenship of. 2576 
Employing unqualified. 257R 
::\ot qualified. 2578 
P~rson•. dutie~ of. 2576 
l' nqualified. 25iR 
Plant, adjacen t to ~hore. 2579 
Change in. 257i 
Compressor, 25i7 
Horse power of. 2577 
Inspection of. 2578 
Tn<talling, 2579 
Portable steam. 2577 
RegiHcring. 2576 
Stationary Hearn. 2577 
Steam. 2579 
On wssel, 2579 
Portable steam plant definecl . 2575 
f'r·1hi bitions of operations, 2578 
Provisions. complying "' ith, 2578 
Qualifica tions of applicants, 2576 
Prescribing. 2576 
6:1-7 
OPERATING ENGINEERS 
Railroad, chartered, 2579 
Regulations, 2576 
Report, time for, 25i7 
To Minister, 2576 
Safety valves, pressure of, 2577 
Stationary steam plant defined, 2575 
Subjects, prescribing, 2576 
Summary Convictions Act, referred to, 2579 
Surface, heating, 2574 
Traction steam plant, defined, 2575 
Treasurer of Ontario, fees to, 2579 
Vessel on waters, 2579 
Workmen, installing plant, 2579 
Under direction, 2578 
OPTICIANS; sec OPTOMETIIY 
OPTOl\lETRY 
Act, exemption from, 2619 
Board of examiners, appointttent and con. 
stitution of, 2616, 2617 
Defined, 2616 
Duties of officers, 2617 
Establishment of schools of instruction, 
2617 
Execution of instruments by, 2619 
Granting certificates of exemption, 2617 
Of qualification, 2617 
Interference with prices pro!tibited, 2619 
Officers, 2617 
Power to hold lands, 2619 
To use monies, 2619 
Sale by retail merchant, 2620 
Medical practit ioners, excepted, 2619 
Offences, what constitutes, 2618 
Ophthalmic lens, defined, 2616 
Optician, defined, 2616 
Penalty for usi ng title unlawfully, 2618 
Optometrist, penalty for using title unlaw· 
fully, 2618 
Optometry, defined, 2616 
Peddling, prohibit ion against, 2618 
Penalties for offences, 2618 
For peddling, 2618 
niegal practices, incompetency, 2618 
Practising while prohibited, 2618 
Recoverable under Summary Convictioru 
Act, 2618 
Usc of titles without certificate, 2618 
Practise, advertising, 2620 
By mail, 2620 
By retail merchant, 2620 
Sale of coloured glasses, 2620 
Prescribe, defined, 2616 
Prices, interference wi th prohibited, 2619 
Register, kept, 2617 
Registration, admission to, 2617 
Requirements for, 2617 
Regulations, amendment or repeal, 2617 
Approval by Lieut.-Gov., 2617 
Defined, 2616 
Powers of Board re, 2617 
Retail merchant, sale by, 2620 
Prescribing registration requirements, Re,·ocation of certificate, penalty for prac· 
2717 tising after, 2618 
Procedure of, 2617 Powers of Board re, 2618 
Regulations, 2617 
Certificate of exemption, issue of, 2618 
or exemption, revocation of, 2618 
Qualifications for, 2618 
Of registration, qualifications for, 2617 
Revocation of, 2618 
Certificates, issuance and renew:~! of, 2617 
Chairman of board, appointment of, 2617 
Convictions, effect of, 2618 
Education regulations for, 2617 
Fees, regulations re, 2617 
Glasses, advertising of, 2620 
Schools of instruction, ngreements and ar· 
rangements rc, 2619 
Secretary of Board, appointment of, 2617 
Charge of register, 2617 
Regulations re duties of, 2617 
Summary Convictions Act, application of, 
2618 
ORDERS; see EVIDENCE; INTERPRETATION; 
JUDGES' ORDERS E~FORCEME:>~T ; ON· 
TARJO MUXICIPAL BOARD; VEXATIOUS 
PROCEEDINCS 
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ORDER~-IN-COUNCIL; see EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL; I NTEPRETATIONj LAND 
TITLES i REGISTRY 
ORDERS MADE OUT OF COURT ; see 
J UDGES' ORDERS ENFORCE~IE:-IT 
ORPHANAGES; see CHARI'tABLE ll\"STtTU· 
TIONS 
OSTEOPATHS; see DR UGLESS PRACTI· 
TIOi'\ERS 
OTTAWA ; see FEDERAL DISTRICT co~uns­
~ION 
OVERHEAD WIRES; sec POWER comus-
srox 
PAINTER; ~ee APPREI'!TICESIIIP 
PAPER :\fiLLS; >ee MILLS LICENSIJ\"C 
PARADES; see ~IUNJCJPAL 
PARENTS' MAINTENANCE 
Division Courts, enforcement of order, 234-l 
Enforcing order, by execution, 2344 
By imprisonment , 2343, 2344 
Condi tions precedent to, 23-14 
Issue of warrant, 2344 
Term, 2344 
When order made, 2343, 23-14 
\\' ho makes order, 2343 
By judgment summons, 2344 
Provisions of imprisoning order. 2344 
FiHng order, where filed, 2344 
With whom filed, 2344 
Governing body of hospital, when may 
take proceedings, 2342 
Information for summons, 2342 
Issuing warrant for arrest, against whom, 
2344 
Condit ions precedent, 234-l 
Who may i~sue, 2343 
Liability of children, 2342 
Local authorities, when may take proceed-
ings, 2342 
:llagistrates, rehearing of applications, 2343 
Varying orders, 2343 
1\faintenance of dependant, form of sum-
P:\REXTS; ~ee AUOPTIOX; CHILDRE' ·~ mons, 2342, 2344 
'Who may issue summons, 2342 
Take proceedings. 2342 
MAI :-iTE:"\ANCE i CHILDREN OF UN~IA11 · 
RIED PARE:-iTS; ClllLDREN'S PROTEC· 
TION; DEPENDAXTS' RELIEF; DESERTED 
WIVES' AND CHILDREN'S ~1.\INTEX· 
ANCE; FACTORY, SHOP Ai"D OFFICE 
BUILDING; FATAL ACCIDEXTS; IN· 
FANTS; J U\'ENILE AXO F.U!IL\' 
COURTS i LECITDIATI0:-1; LIQt.:OR CON· 
TROL i MARRIAGE; MATERNITY BOARD· 
l l'iG HOUSES; MATRI~IO:-oJAL CAUSES; 
MOTIIEIIS' ALLOWANCES; PARE"T~· 
MAil'iTENANCE; SCHOOL ATTE:-.'DA .._ CE; 
SED UCTIO :'i 
PARENTS' MAI NTENANCE 
Apportioning cost, what determines por-
tion, 2343 
Consent of Crown Attorney, when neces-
sary,2342 
When not necessary, 2343 
Dependant,defined,2342 
Liability of child for support of, 2342 
649 
Order for rna intenance, amount of. 2312 
By whom made, 23-12 
Children sharing cost of, 2343 
Costs on order, 2342 
Effect of receiving charity, 2343 
Enforcing by imprisonment, 2343 
)let hod of, 2343 
Form,2345 
:I lade after hearing, 2342 
:\lade against parents' other children. 23-1-3 
Time for compliance with, 2343 
\'a r};ng, 2343 
What must be pro,·ed, 2342 
Who sets time for compliance. 2343 
Procedure for order, 2343 
Pu~·lic trustee, when may take proceed-
ings, 2342 
Rehearing applications, to whom notice 
gi\'en, 2343 
What J\[agi~trates may, 2343 
